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chine. tha it still eecwary for TUT. A ITALAnti Rt,them to shot out whole couaty 6tle--)The Caucasian Coifnut 11. T,rw.j lHgitioas, evea when them was cot a

semblance of a contest. It was a most
outrageous performance.

H r,ril aS ltrar tY

ine of the two factions of the Re--j

pubHcaa party la this State for Gov-jeroo- r.

Will any one claim thai if
I Senator Vance was alive to-4a-y, that
I he would not prefer to see either Set-jt- le

or Walter elected by the people

of this State in preference to a low-- ;
grade man like Simmons, whoa

A prcis! frets Vi .KTKBT THCBSDATrtnKLisnKD Repudiated "Hot" Duncan was osday Nr r.j
hand to h!p do the job. He was- For year tfc

CAOCASUB FUBUSHEG COHPAHT

uneeded on account o? the training injtata pepi of No - ,

i he lasted Statpolitical perSdy which he got at Chi- -
U-V- v t8UBSCB1PTI05 BATES : Vance denounced most severely!

And yet. the Raleigh organ seemsi;oo cago. itesiae. isuncaa mm w

Revenue oJScer and most of hisM The bill as0l Yaju
BX Mowr.
Turn" MoTH.

ito be supporting Simmons for the
; Senate. At least, it was publishing " - - ii (

a little croa. aiier a tare tajui - - tta Urge amount of matter pufing
t J. .miM Kn ttnl not n? ' - -- . . .

thousands of Strtrt
J Simmons, and doing it as new mat-- j

ter, onUl it was caught at It. and now extern --ction of nc... ,

and east Teanej-- rit continues to publish this paid mat
tctiat DEMOCRATS WOULD DO IF

former z.txZter, headed as "Democratic AdverTHEY HAD CONTROL OF THE
of Morgaatoa. sa4tisement."CiOVKUN'MEXT. trolled a large bolr o it t 'iNo party' ever made a less satisfac In Burke and Mc!k:;The Raleigh organ may be getting

some of the Simmons money, no mat-

ter where It comes from, but it ap

the convention.
The Revenue oSeers and postmas-

ters were not elected delegates, but
they were seated as delegates. No

one. however, is surprised at Dan-can- 's

conduct. The people will con-

demn their action at the polls, but
they don't care, for they have shown
that all they want is a small machine,
and it is now nearly small enough
to suit even "Boss" Duncan. There

nas been aeretory record than has the Democratic

party In control of the House of Rep conremng wita it otxing the transfer o! tU ir;At last the titles to :.property ha bets cUr-- :

resentatives since the last election.

One of their great cries was econ
pears that that- - paper would prefer
Simmons to be elected, even without
regard to the amount of advertising
money that it Is receiving.

i
omy. They have effected no economy government tocsr ta

000 in cash to tbrbut have increased the expenses of the

rate, of protection against the
tale of the privilege to tome
trust. That archaic statesman.
ex-Speak- er Cannon, tr&i one of
the reactionaries who vote4 for
the bill, and his comment on it
Is thus reported:

" Tor Heaven's sake, let us be
practical sometimes. Since the
beginning of time the waters of
the Coosa River have gone to
waste, and now when some one
proposes to utilize this power
there is a great cry about the
water power trust. The Con-
gress has a right to repeal a
dam bill at any time, and the
State of Alabama has a right to
control the harnessing of this
power by the Alabama Power
Company. I am willing to trust
the United States Government
and the State of Alabama.'

"The bill was passed through
the House by the Democratic
majority. Their action Indicates
that this majority spurns the
policy of Federal conservation
of our resources. In particular,
pushing the Democratic doctrine
of States' right to an extreme,
it looks upon any attempt of the
Federal Government to demand
protection for the rights which
the Federal Government alone
can grant, as an invasion of
States rights. This point of view
is, as reported, that of Mr. Un-

derwood, the Democratic floor
leader. Contending that the Fed-
eral Government has no rights
over the rivers of th country
save as to navigation, he holds
that the State alone is in control
of the power lying latent in the
streams. This argument, it is
a satisfaction to add, was corn-batt- ed

in the House by Represen-
tative Sherley, of Kentucky, one
of the ablest Democrats in Con-
gress. He declared that tl?3 con-
trol of the rivers rested in the
Federal Government, and that
he was opposed to States' rights
when they became 'a refuge of
personal privilege.' The bill
now goes to the President. He
has already indicated his posi-
tion. A veto of the present bill
will doubtless follow."

l 1 - i 1 I V . . . '
is now nearly enougn ouictro io eu casa in xorincor-- g ; . tgovernment by more than nine mil
around, but they will never get them. ; other titles are clrrej ;j

on July 31. 46?
Th Taft Renublicans and theiPPved for purch 4 ,

T . ItRoosevelt Republicans in the Tenth mission in McIoeil Co a:
per acre. .1

Congressional District have Joined on!

REPUBLICAN AND DEMOCRATIC
STANDPATTERS BOTH AGAINST
ROOSEVELT.

It is noticeable that in every quar-

ter of the Union, the Democratic
bosses and the Republican bosses,
who are the agents of special privi-
lege, are of one mind and most bitter
in their opposition to Colonel Roose-

velt for President. All of the Demo-

cratic standpat bosses are supporting

SICKNESS ANI FAM1M: IN h.ILl';.

lion dollars. And tney wouia oae
exceeded this by many million dol-

lars if they had not been held In

check by a Republican Senate and a

Republican President.
It is true that they have cut off a

number of appropriations here and
there, of minor importance, but it

turns out that every one of them have
in some way crippled effective, con-fmrtiv- A

work being done by the

Shocking Report Fnn xhr
zxme Many irt to Ih
Streets.
Washington. Sept. 7

nominating Mr. R. H. Station, of Hen-dersonvil- le,

as the united candidate
of the Republicans for Congress
against Mr. Gudger.

Mr. Station Is a strong Roosevelt
man, but outside of that fact we wish
to congratulate the Republicans in

that district, of both factions, in Join-

ing upon a man of such high charac-
ter for the nomination, and we trust
that he will be elected.

more dlCculty la regulating the
Standard Oil or the stel cor-
poration than la regulating a big
railroad. We have actually made
the interstate coaiocrc law
work. We have found by the
test of actual work that the way
to control the railroads 1 by la-creas- ing

the power of the Inter-
state ? Commerce Commission
by regulating and controling
those railroads, and not by any
development of the anti-tru- st

law.

Control of Big Trust.
"What I want to see done

with our industrial concerns is
to see an interstate industrial
commission and board which
shall handle the Standard Oil,
the steel trust, the tobacco trust,
every big trust through adminis-
trative action just as the Inter-
state Commerce Commission
handles the railroads, and with a
power extended beyond that of
the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission. Mr. Wilson need not
bother himself finding men to
administer such a law. If he can-
not find them, I will. I will
guarantee to find men who will
be able to understand and super-
vise and regulate the business
of those great industrial corpo-
rations.

"Mr. Wilson's proposal is to
continue in exactly the same
course that the Taft administra-
tion now is continuing, for the
differences between the Republi-
can and Democratic platforms
on this matter are merely differ-
ences of sound and fury and not
of sense. Mr. Wilson's proposal
1 s to regulate competition by
'dissolving trusts in the way the
Standard Oil and the tobacco
trusts were 'dissolved.'

"You know the prayer in Wall
Street is, 'Give us another disso-
lution.' Wfall Street likes to
have its property dissolved in
that way.

Wall Street Derisive.
"On the contrary, the proposal

of the Progressives is to put a
stop to the continuance of the
Taft-Wilso- n program of further
legalization of monopoly under
the guise of a make-belie- ve as-

sault on monopoly.
"There is no Wall Street man

engaged in big business of the
kind to which our people ob-

ject; there is not a trust mag-

nate who doesn't regard with
utter derision the talk of inter-
fering with monopolies along the
lines indicated by Mr. Wilson
and his supporters.

"The sum of the matter, there-
fore, is this: Mr. Wilson, like
Mr. Taft, has nothing to propose
in this matter, for the differences
between the proposals in the Re-

publican and Democratic plat-
forms on the trust question
merely are differences of decla-
mation. Both sets of proposals
indicate nothing but a vague,
puzzled, and hopeless purpose
feebly to continue the present fu-

tile policy of attempting to regu-
late the trusts by nothing but a
succession of long-draw-n and in-

effective law-suit- s. On the con-

trary, our proposals are definite
and concrete, and are based on
successful action along kindred
lines in the past."

! t- - V

reports of famine anJ
gandage and brutality
zone in Nicaranua. M
world by couriers. ar.

i reac'a the Stat lK-iar;:i-

i government here, and art

Governor Wilson, but they all show
each day by their words and their
conduct that they would rather have
Taft for President than to have Col-

onel Roosevelt.
Everybody knows that Senator

Simmons, who is the corporation
standpat candidate for the Senate in
this State, while supporting Wilson,
would prefer to see Taft President to

Had the same amount of common ferred to the attention o!

been used at the State Con-- , can Red Crosssense

government.
When it came to reducing expenses

by cutting off mileage graft of Con-

gressmen and Senators, they voted
it down.

Immediately following this vote,

they voted to increase the salaries of

clerks of Congressmen from fifteen

hundred to two thousand dollars a

year.
After denouncing the Republican

party for forty years for wasting mil

A

vention at Charlotte, there would' At Granada, it i. n i.,r'.t!
have been but one Republican State torious rebel troops haw- - r.fr Vi r.
ticket in this State. We trust that'511 foo( supplies for tb, r,.-.-...- .

our friends In other Congressional' and. while being well f.d th. -s- - t,,
Districts will act with equal wisdom.: are permitting the non-cm-- t .r.u-- i

die in the streets.
WITH THE EDITORS.

COL. ROOSEVELT'S GREAT CAM

Railroad and telKr.ijh
cation to the city aro rut o: vJ .

rebels. They probably V r.
Etored this week by tht Mar:r;- - ; ? t
under Colonel Pendleton.

. ,T 1 t ..11

Teddy has been tried and made a
good President. Woodrow Wilson
hasn't. Hickory Mercury.

Colonel Roosevelt. The same is true
everywhere with Democratic politi-

cians of this stripe.
The Washington (D. C.) Times,

commenting upon this situation,
says:

"The chairman of the Taft
'State Committee in Nebraska

has issued a statement calling
on Taft Republicans to vote for
Wilson for President, and Dem-
ocratic candidates for the Legis-
lature.

"It's a case of 'anything to

lions of dollars In buying the votes
of Northern soldiers to vote the Re-

publican ticket In the form of pen-

sions, their first act was to approve
the Republican pension roll and to
vote seventy-fiv- e millions dollars
more to be given in pensions to men
who never were in a battle and who
never fired a gun. It is known to
everybody that their purpose in doing
so was to try to buy the Presidency
and to use seventy-fiv- e million dollars
of the people's taxes for this pur-

pose.
The Democratic party has also for

years denounced the Republican par-

ty for not making an honest effort to

PAIGN IX THE WEST.

Colonel Roosevelt, even when he
was President, never received as
great an ovation as he is now receiv-
ing in each State in the West.

In this connection, it is well to re-

member that Colonel Roosevelt not
only received the greatest reception
ever accorded him, but the greatest
ever accorded any other candidate in
Vermont, just before the election
there last week.

Vermont was considered one of the
most hide-boun-d, rock-ribbe-d, stand-p- at

Stntes in the Union. Yet Colonel
Roosevelt, within thirty days after

j uru iuii st'pons art at a::: . c:- -

Governor Wilson says that no one llcials here expect to verify a:.d

has dared to ask him to promise any-- plete meagre reports of f'aruu:
thing. Very likely. It was pretty well J and horrors of uncivilized ar!rt
understood that at this stage of the. The American Red Crots i!rii
proceedings he has nothing to prom- -' has made a cash contribution cf i:..
ise. Union Republican. 000. When conditions in C.uati

are more fully known th aid
In their recent session the lawyers' ably will be increased. The kk-- i

decided that we should have morej officers think they can do this V

judges and solicitors. But many be--f out appealing for public os:r.l;-liev- e

we have a plenty. Judges and tions.
solicitors don't have to work any
harder than other folks. They den't What the People of Lincoln Cj
have to keep the job. There are plen- - j Want.
ty who would be glad to get the Job Lincoln Times.
or rather the pay. Hickory Mercury.

I The people of Lincoln County vut

beat Roosevelt and Progressiv-ism- .'

" 'Regular' county committees
in Iowa that Is, committees
that are representative of the
standpat order are going over
bodily to Wilson; trying to de-

liver the reactionary Republi-
can vote to Wilson, because
Wilson looks good to them, and
they think he has a chance to
win, wrhile Taft has none.

"The same thing is going on
in several other States.

"That sort of testimonial to
the 'progressivism' of Professor
Wilson will help a lot. It will
help consolidate all the Pro-
gressives of the country behind
Roosevelt; and they are about
80 per cent of all the people."

As the election rolls around do not.
forget that it was a Democratic Leg--

his campaign started, received in that
State almost one-thir-d of the entire
vote of the State. We would not
have been surprised if he had not got-
ten more than five thousand votes.

! islature that passed that Infamous

enforce the anti-tru- st law. They
have further declared that the Sher-

man anti-tru- st law was not effective,
even if enforced, and that if they
were put in power it would then be
enforced.

Senator Cummins offered a propo-slto- n

to strengthen the anti-tru- st

law, and which also asked the Atto-

rney-General to appeal the recent

The results in that State, however,

dead pauper law, that Is a shame and
disgrace to any State. The law for-
bids aid to the burial of paupers ex-
cepting Confederate soldiers and in-

mates of county institutions. Others
not able to meet the exDense are

Schools and Board of Edtaatlot.
This ia. right. We want to esi i
man to the Legislature fco

grant the privilege. Let the cand-

idates speak out on this question. Tl

roads and schools must be taken est

of politics. This paper will o;yM
any man n any ticket who will ret

commit to this reform. Tbe
must have a try at the bat. Tb y&

iticians have "fanned."

show that a large part of hisvote
was taken from the Republican par
ty. If he had secured the same ac--
cessions from the Democratic party,

. subject to disposal in a pickling vat
i at some medical institution for dls--
secting purposes. Union Republi- -'

can.
decisions m tne standard Oil case

h WOuld have elected his state ckand the Tobacco Trust case back to
WHAT A GREAT HISTORIAN SAYS.

Bancroft, the great historian, in
one of his works, discusses at length

A BIG STEAM ROLLER AND A
SMALL PARTY.

Glorious New

comes from Dr. J. T. Curtiw. D'f-'-Ka- n.

He writes: "I not only tn"Judge Cooke dealt with a few
The old Taft steam roller was back allev craD-shootp- rs last

brought down from Chicago and put and week before last, but nary a pok-- cure(1 bad cases of eczema in o

work at the Charlotte Convention er tfW- - None of the high-flye- rs tlents with Electric : Bitter, but i.

ei Dy a large ma3nty. The fact isthe Supreme Court. This bill was
that most of the Progressive Demo-Hous- e,voted down by the Democratic

jcrats are largely this year holding
n to their party' trusting forThe Democratic National platform some

reform throuSh Governoroffers no new remedy, but simply j Wilson,
There is nothing more certain thandeclares for continuing the policy

that in tbe next PresidentialPresident' elec-Ta-ftthat has been pursued by
tl0n and even in tne Congressionalto enforce the anti-tru- st law as

to'' eleions two years from now, thathe has enforced it. which means

the various reform movements of the
world, in both Church and State. Af-

ter describing the corruption in the
Roman Catholic Church, against
which John Calvin and Martin Luth-
er rebelled and led the reform move-

ment to establish the Presbyterian

laugui, a ieaiUre OI u; t.last week. At Chicago the machine I feel sure they will bs- -the trial of half a dozen black and 'disease
any case of eczema. ni

what thousands have proved.

Electric Bitters is a most eS-- T

blood purifier. Its an excellent r- -

snut out irom tbe convention enough tan crap-shoote- rs who were run in
legally elected delegates to give Taft h? the vigilant officers and bound
a majority. The same thing was over to court Beveral months ago was
done at Charlotte, the only difference

isclosure thf 1 ?hen the whole
half-doze-n were pinched they had ex- -being that at Charlotte they had to actly sixty cents in their nnSWtn

rte- --dv fnr pvzpma. tetter, et t.
uicers, nous ana ruouute -

shut more delegates out than at Chi. all told. Think nf that' ta J .Htnni. iir.f vMnPva and bo-1- .

cago. of the negroes who was unable to ar--l expels poisons, helps dlgetioa. o-- ---

At Charlntto nft0- - .. range bond had to lie in iall spvmi.im thA Rtrnrth. Price SO ces

and the Methodist and other Protes-
tant churches, and also after review-
ing the most notable efforts of reform
of political organizations, concludes
by saying:

"No organization, either of
Church or of State, or formidable
organization of any other kind
which has once become corrupt,
hrs ever been succesfully re-

formed by movements from the

tiir:? uau uecia- - m -
. . . 'i (Tif- -

dissolve all other trusts in the sameColonel Roosevelt or the nominee of
way that the Standard Oil Company i

the PrSressive party will draw then
and the Tobacco Company were dis-',Srea- ter

recruits f the Democratic
Party than be issolved. All trusts want to be dis- -'

now drawing from
solved that way. j

the Kcan party. Indeed it is
possibIe that h will carry VermontThe Democratic House has also

voted down an amendment to a tariff ln November: Indeed, Roosevelt's
bill passed by a Republican Senate to wonderful vote InVermont seems to
take from the Sugar Trust its large make almost certain his election for

President thisprofits through the sixteen Dutch year.

xuuutus awaiLine Trial " ot nvlnn Cut .fan nn BimrontWf Ded all contests in favor of the ma- - Dispatch. gists.

SEPTEMBER TOKE MEW ATstandard and the "deferential," But' t0 return Colonel Roose-whic-h

Velt'S Present campaign in the West,everyone admits, are provis-- 1

ions that were desired and written byj We desire to ask tne Mention of our
the Sugar Trust. readers to the report of the Associat- -

These are onlv a few of the sins of ed Press Published in all of the big

inside. Those who have led the
fight for such reforms have been
forced to organize new organiza-
tions from their followers and
get in the open to battle against
tbe old corrupt organizations.
Such movements from the out-
side have often succeeded; none
from the inside have ever is herSpZ K ,a" aes- - lytWng the boy needs for school wear

miarantZHT; uu"rwear, onirts, Hats and Caps, Hos er'. tverj-thin- g

as to value and wear, replaced with other goods or money back.

ir ALL HATS:

omission and commission of the last
Democratic Congress.

The Outlook, in an editorial, refers
to two other acts of the Democratic
House to which it is proper to call at-

tention. The editorial in the Outlook
is as follows:

"In the case of battleships,
the Democratic majority in the
House has shown what it might
do with the general government
if it had a chance. Last week
it also showed what it might do
in the case of the conservation
of natural resources. In this, it
is true, it had the support of
some Republican reactionaries in
the House and of enough in the
Senate to pass a bill authorizing
the construction of a dam across
the Cossa River, in Alabama,
without providing any return to
the National Government for the

daily papers of the country on last
Sunday. The dispatch from which
we make this extract was sent out
from Helena, Montana, and i3 as fol-

lows:

"Colonel Roosevelt learned to-
day of the nomination of Oscar
S. Straus as Progressive candi-
date for Governor of New York.

" That's fine,' he said. 'I am
greatly gratified.'

"Mr. Roosevelt, in his ad-
dress before the Montana Pro-
gressive State Convention, re-
ferred to the recent speech of
Woodrow Wilson regarding the
proposal of the Progressive par-
ty for an interstate industrial
commission to regulate large
corporations.

" 'A couple of days ago he
said, 'Mr. Wilson, in a speech in
New York, said that a body of
men would not have the wisdom
necessary to enable them to
regulate the industrial processes
of the country. There Is no

WHAT THE GREAT VANCE WOULD
SAY.

The Raleigh News and Observer, in
commenting upon the standpat Re-

publican and Progressive Republican
tickets nominated at Charlotte, says:

"There's spoiled fish in both
sides of the Republican faction,
and 'There is no choice in spoil-
ed fish,' said Governor Vance."
Has the Raleigh Democratic organ

forgotten what Senator Vance said
about Senator Simmons? He describ-
ed him as worse than "spoiled fish,"
and warned the people of the State
that Simmons was not fit to hold any
Cffice of trust or profit.

If Governor Vance was alive, he
could not say this about either Thos.
Settle or Zez Vance Walser, the nom- -

Trousers and Shirts at Reduced Prices

suDsiantial saving to for us theroom. you the sake of giving

S. BE1WANGER
P. S. We invite you to take alook on the

NEW FAM, SUITS.valuable concession granted, or
the least insurance of consumers
against possibly outrageous C!olHlr- -


